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SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF MET-
ROPOLITAN PLANNING RELATIVE TO THE
ADVISABILITY OF EXTENDING THE RAPID
TRANSIT SYSTEM IN THE CITY OF BOSTON
FROM THE FOREST HILLS STATION TO THE
DEDHAM LINE AND TO SPRING STREET
IN THE WEST ROXBURY DISTRICT.

[Transportation

Division of Metropolitan Planning
20 Somerset Street, Boston, December 1, 1934.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled.

Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1934 reads as follows:

Clbe Commontoealth of Massachusetts

Resolve providing for an Investigation by the Division of
Metropolitan Planning relative to the Advisability of
Extending the Rapid Transit System in the City of Boston
from the Forest Hills Station to the Dedham Line and
to Spring Street in the West Roxbury District.

Resolved, That the division of metropolitan planning of the metro-
politan district commission is hereby authorized and directed to in-
vestigate the subject matter of current senate document numbered
two hundred and twenty-seven relative to the extension of the rapid
transit system in the city of Boston from the Forest Hills station to
the Dedham line, and the subject matter of current house document
numbered fifteen hundred and thirty-two relative to the extension of
the rapid transit system in said city to Spring street in the West
Roxbury district. Said division shall report to the general court the
results of its investigation, including estimates of cost and also its
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recommendations, if any, together with drafts of such legislation as
may be necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing
the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before
December first in the current year. [Approved June 25, 1934.

In accordance with such resolve, the Division of
Metropolitan Planning herewith presents its report.

Senate Document No. 227 reads as follows:
An Act authorizing and directing the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company to extend its Rapid Transit System from
Forest Hills to the Dedham Line in the City of Boston.

The Boston Elevated Railway Company is hereby authorized and
directed to extend the rapid transit system of said company from the
Forest Hills station of said company along the line of the Dedham
branch of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad to the
Dedham line, in the city of Boston.

House Document No. 1532 reads as follows:
An Act providing for the Extension of the Rapid Transit

System to the West Roxbuey District of the City of
Boston

The transit department of the city of Boston shall extend the rapid
transit system of the Boston Elevated Railway Company from the
Forest Hills station in the city of Boston to Spring street in the West
Roxbury district of said city, following generally the existing location
of the West Roxbury branch of the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad, as shown on a plan prepared by the division of metro-
politan planning, entitled “Proposed Rapid Transit Extension to
West Roxbury” and numbered “157-10.”

Senate Document No. 227 and House Document No.
1532 both refer to an extension of the Rapid Transit
System south from the Forest Hills Station, the former
to the Dedham line via the Dedham branch of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, and the latter to
Spring Street via the West Roxbury branch of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad. We assume that
the West Roxbury branch is the route intended in each
document, and therefore find that Senate Document No.
227 will include House Document No. 1532 in so far as
the route is concerned, because the Dedham line will be
reached via Spring Street on the West Roxbury branch.
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The territory lying between Forest Hills Station and
Spring Street is fairly densely settled and contains a
rapidly increasing population not served by rapid transit
at present. South of Spring Street, however, lies a long,
dreary stretch of vacant and marshland with almost no
habitation until Washington Street, Dedham, is reached.
It would seem that if an extension of rapid transit were
to be carried out, it should be constructed only as far as
and including a station at Spring Street, with tail tracks
just south of the crossing. There appear to be no
difficulties to prevent the later extension on to Dedham
when or if the need requires, but certainly there is no
need of construction beyond Spring Street now, as the
two miles to Dedham will hardly furnish a single
passenger.

The total length of the proposed route from Forest
Hills Station via the West Roxbury branch to the station
just south of Spring Street is 17,620 feet. The total
length overall, including tail tracks south of the Spring
Street Station, is 18,950 feet.

The route is remarkably free from constructional and
topographical problems of a serious nature. The most
difficult problem involved is the crossing from the exist-
ing elevated structure to the right of way of the West
Roxbury branch of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad. The Providence Division of the New
Haven Railroad is located between the Elevated structure
and the branch line, and it is necessary to cross it either
by an overpass or an underpass.

We prefer and we have shown in the plans prepared
an underpass carrying the rapid transit tracks under the
Providence Division down to the level of Washington
Street via an incline which will necessitate relocating the
Washington Street underpass and merging Washington
Street with Hyde Park Avenue at Walk Hill Street.
From this point to Forest Hills Square, Washington
Street is shown 100 feet wide.

After passing under the Providence Division, the
rapid transit tracks approach the West Roxbury branch
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right of way via a 4 per cent incline meeting the railroad
grade at a point about 1,200 feet west of Asticou Road,
and thence continuing southerly in the railroad right of
way.

This method of crossing under the Providence Division
will be more expensive than an overpass, but it is prefer-
able for the following reasons:

1. The appearance of the underpass would be better than that of
an overpass, which would of necessity be 40 feet above Washington
Street.

2. Lower maintenance cost, as there would be practically no addi-
tional steel work to be repaired and repainted.

3. Better vehicular traffic facilities would result from the relocation
of Washington Street and the elimination of the serious traffic condi-
tions which now exist from Walk Hill Street to Asticou Road.

4. A new Washington Street 100 feet wide with no Elevated struc-
ture might increase values, and should stimulate business develop-
ment in Forest Hills Square.

Continuing the line of route southerly in the railroad
right of way, the present width of right of way is sufficient
to allow the relocation of the railroad tracks and the
construction of the rapid transit tracks without any addi-
tional property takings except at two stations, i.e., Ros-
lindale and Highland. The existing cuts and fills will
have to be widened, but the construction of retaining
walls will make it possible to keep within the limits of
the right of way. The railroad tracks are shown occupy-
ing the south and east side of the right of way, as this
arrangement avoids sidings and also any necessity of
crossing the Needham branch tracks.

The plan contemplates the location of seven stations:
One near South Street, one near the Roslindale Station
with busway connecting from Washington Street, a third
near Walworth Street, and the fourth near Bellevue
Street. The fifth station located west of Highland Sta-
tion will have bus connections from both Centre and
Washington streets. The sixth station will be near the
present West Roxbury Station near LaGrange Street,
and the seventh and last station will be located south of
Spring Street with busway to connect from Spring Street.
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There will be tail tracks south of the station with storage
space for forty cars.

It is suggested that the railroad service be discontinued
to Spring Street and the other station north of this point.
Express service should be operated to Dedham on the
West Roxbury branch and to Needham on the Needham
branch, but the existing railroad stations of Spring
Street, West Roxbury, Highland, Bellevue and Roslin-
dale should be abolished.

A set of plans has been prepared and is available for
inspection at the office of the Planning Division. It was
not practicable to have these reproduced with this report,
as the expense would have been great and the resolve
directing the study carried no appropriation for this
purpose.

The estimate of the cost of this rapid transit extension
is approximately $5,200,000, which includes reimburse-
ment to the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway of
1535,000 for surface tracks in the district owned by that
company and leased by the Elevated. This figure does
not include street work at Forest Hills, as that is con-
sidered a desirable street improvement that could well
be borne by the city.

Traffic conditions would be improved if this extension
were constructed. Surface car operation in the district
could be discontinued and buses substituted. Buses
would serve the area tributary to the Spring Street
Station. The Washington Street lines (Dedham line,
etc.) would be operated by buses to the Roslindale
Station, and, in addition, other needed cross-town bus
lines could be run to Highland, Bellevue and Walworth
stations.

This Division makes no recommendations at this time
for the construction of this rapid transit route. It is
quite certain that the Elevated, on account of the rental
it would have to pay, could not, under the present sys-
tem of financing, operate this route profitably. The
Division realizes that the present economic conditions
would make financing difficult. We do feel, however,
that provision should be made to make possible future
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rapid transit extensions and improvements for which
there is a real need and a public demand, and with that
object in view we are presenting in our general recom-
mendations to the Legislature of 1935 a plan for setting
up a fund for that purpose. The plan, if carried out, will
provide a sound method of financing future rapid transit
extensions and improvements that under present condi-
tions and the methods heretofore adopted appear unlikely
of accomplishment. This matter has been given serious
thought by this Division, and it is hoped that the Gen-
eral Court will give the plan careful consideration.

DIVISION OF METROPOLITAN PLANNING.

John C. Kiley, Chairman.
Frederic H. Fay.

Wilson Marsh.
Richard K. Hale.
Abraham C. Webber.
William F. Rogers.

Henry I. Harriman, Director.

Mr. Webber dissents and refers to his statement ac-
companying the recommendations to be contained in the
annual report of the Division of Metropolitan Planning
for the current year 1934.






